TESOL-SPAIN

GLOBAL GRANT
for the

Annual Na3onal
TESOL-SPAIN Conven3on

This grant was set up with the purpose of helping teachers from La5n America, Africa
and Asia to a9end the TESOL-SPAIN Annual Conference as speakers.
CONDITIONS
1. To qualify applicants must
a)be a resident and na5ve of a La5n American, African or Asian country
b)be a prac5sing teacher in primary or secondary educa5on or a teacher trainer
c)be unable to ﬁnance such a trip from their own resources
2. Applicants should not have access to funds or conference travel grants from
other ins5tu5on(s). Please indicate if you have applied for any other
scholarships or grants.
3. No applicant is eligible for this grant if they have received a TESOL-SPAIN grant
in the previous two years.
4. The grant includes free conference registra3on and is intended to help cover
travel and accommoda5on costs up to a maximum of €500.
5. The grant will be paid by the Treasurer of TESOL-SPAIN aOer the talk has been
given and on presenta5on of original receipts for the costs claimed. Whenever
possible, please ask for an invoice in the name of TESOL-SPAIN:
Domicilio Social:
TESOL-SPAIN
Ediﬁcio Viapol, Portal A, Planta 4, nº 13
Avenida Ramón y Cajal, s/n
41018 SEVILLA - España
CIF: G78187150

1. Applicants must ﬁll out the “grant statement” sec5on of the online presenta5on
proposal form (250-300 words) explaining why they should be awarded the
grant they seek. Please email this to:
Speaker Resource Coordinator
Karen McDonald

speakerstesolspain@gmail.com
6. Applicants must ﬁll out the online speaker proposal form by the deadline on
October 15, 2019.
7. A commi9ee consis5ng of the Conven5on Speaker Coordinator, Regional
Coordinator, Vice-President and President will select the winning candidate for
each grant.
8. Grants can be shared if there are two equally appropriate presenta5on
proposals.
9. Grants will be withheld if none of the presenta5ons submi9ed is considered to
be of the required standard.
10. The decision of the grant commi9ee is ﬁnal, and no correspondence will be
entered into.
11. Candidates will be informed of the grant commi9ee’s decision by mid
November 2019.
12. The successful candidate will be required to provide a report of their experience
at the TESOL-SPAIN Conven5on. In addi5on, aOer the conference, the successful
applicant will be asked to submit a write-up of their presenta5on for the
conven5on Selected Papers or another ar5cle suitable for publica5on in our eNewsle9er shortly aOer the conference.

